
Pain in Head, Side and Back.
For years I suffered with pain In the hind,

pain in I he wlilc, nn1 In the small of the hark.
I wii nervous and constipated and could not
sleep, i be pills and other medicines I tried
(mi-- minion hud matter won. Then I tried
Celerj Kmc. One package cured inn and
until' a hew woman of me. Mrs. Th. r,

i N. Y,

Col' t v K mt: cures 'onHtlpatlon and Nerve,
Stoi uc h, Liver and Kidney Dlasci, 2
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SALARY
Men and 'omen of good addreei to represent

im, .miic ti travel appointing agents, others for
locul work looking after our Interest. WOO
alary guaranteed yearly; extra commissions

and expense, rapid advancement, old eitali
lilhed e. Drand chance for earneit eisn
or woman to secure pleasant, permanent poal-lion- ,

line al Income and future. New. brilliant
lines rite at once.
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WRITERS
CORRESPONDENTS 0r

REPORTERS

Waoted everywhere. Stories, news,
Idous, poems, i luutratei articles,
advauoe news, drawings, photo
graphs, uuiquo articles, etc., etc ,

purchase). Articles revised and pre
pared for publication. Books pub
lished Bend for particulars and
full information before sending ar-

ticles.
The Bulletin Press Association,

New York.

Cdntpon Abolition Decreased Arrest
Chicago, May 7. The committee of

ministers which recently investigated
cbnrges that abolition of the canteen
at Fort Sheridan had resulted In In-

creased drunkenness among the sol-

diers made Its report yesterday. The
report embodied statements by many
people living la High wood and other
places near the fort, ana showed that
the charges of greater disorder were
untrue. For the three menths preced-
ing the abolition of the canteen the
percentage of arrests was S.2 and for
the three months following 4.9.

A rwont illustration of the passion
'tor litigation Is furnished by a citizen
of New York, who veas a guest at one oi
the Mill hotels thera, and whose un-

dershirt was lost in the wash. What
was (Itemed compensation for the lost
garment was offered bias, but he pre
ferred to carry the ease to the court,
.where he sued Mr. Mills to recover 73

cents, lie was noiiKiiiteti, and then car-Ixie-

the case to the higher court, and
now the appellate term of the supreme
court ha.s affirmed the Judgment of th
lwer court, it Ins eost the litigious
pBaiiitiff the price of several dozen un-

dershirt.
A farmer three miles south of

Ind., 1ms on his premises 11

stands of bees. The tops of the bee-

hive are so constructed that they re-

ceive the proper amount of heat for in
cubntors. These tops are filled with
eggR. and all t hut is to be done is to set
that the egg! are turned in order te

Tise a fine brood of chicks. It il
(Haiiued, and has been satisfactorily
demonstrated bj Mr. McDonald, that
bees furnish exactly the required
amount of heat for th hutching of the
eggs.

A ball to have been given in New
York's richest and most exclusive set
lias been postponed for reasons that
might have been thought of little
weight in aueh circle. An old and
faithful servant, who haa been over
20 years in the service of Mrs, Fred-
erick Gallatin, it lying at the point
of death, ami on this account the
great dance for Mr. Gallatin's

daughter ha been postponed.

At an experiment in 6t. Joseph, Mo.,
a cat Was apparently killed by a
hock of electricity carefully adminis-

tered. Two hours after the heart hsd
ceased to beat the current was reversed
and the second shock restored tha
hienrt beats, faint ly nt firsts but growing
;tronger until the cat waa finally

a playful and frisky aa ever.

THE ORIOLE.
In blossom ttale the oriole flings
Out to th air the midnight wings;
Ills breast, that swells so joyously,
A frngment Is of sunset sky.
In recess at the tree-to- p swung,
Fragrant, and with such colors hung
As ne'er were wove at Arras, there
He waits his sweetheart of the air.
Knowing the love-try- st will be kept
Kre manv skies have rlcameil or nf
He'll hear your voice, with answering

chime,
In blossom time.

Vh;it mural painting there Is seen!
ivory, pnle rose and tender green.
And brown of bud. and glint of dew,
Puch fragrance In each dainty hue;
With turfy floor and columned bole.
The orchard for the urlolo!
Vet each tint of the apple tree
Is far less glorious than he,
Lending to him a kIow more fair;
Young Vanity makes thut his car
In blossom time.

How lustily he trills his cheer
To strike her comlns listening earl
Ills passionate expectancy
Transmutes his soul to melody.
The bees that to his call ha vo come
Sound all In vain their deeper hum.
And lost upon the flowing air
Their drowsy twilight nocturne there.
Soon she will come from southland far
To where the scented petals are.
Beneath the bridal roof of blue!
And me with thee, and you with true.
And kiss with bliss, will ever rhym,
In blossom time, In blossom time!

Caryl B, Storrs, In Youth's Companion.

How Major Wharton Let Go

By M Quad.

(From the Kstlnnul MsgsIn, by l'lTlnlnMun.)

WHARTON was not a badMA.TOK He sat down in his office
oue day with his feet on his desk and
figured it out that he wasn't. He
couldn't remember one single instance
In bis business career where be had
been guilty of downright deception or
swindling. On the contrary, as affairs
passed in review, he could recall a doz-
en instances where the other man had
got the better of him by unfair menus.
The trouble with him was too much
truth and honesty. The man who did
business with such principles to guide
him was sure to get left. He had been
left. Instead of getting ahead like
other dealers nnd speculators in kis
lines, he had been growing poorer for
several years. Of course he had the
consolation of his principles all the
time, and, while that was worth some-
thing, it was not cold cash to satisfy
his creditors. Yes. he had been truth-
ful nnd honest nnd square, and the
world had thrown him down. It was
high time that lie changed. He would
become a liar and a fraud. The world
hnd driven him into it, nnd now the
world must take the consequences.

.The major s plan to become a bad
man was nt first vague nnd unsettled,
but as he clung to the idea the details

,

began to work themselves out in his
brain. There was the "Paradise" mine.
He had bought nnd sold that mine
three or four times over. Every time
he bought it he hsd been grossly
swindled; every time he sold it he had
told the truth and lost money thereby.
It had left hishanda only a month be
fore for a mere song, though queerly
enough the purchaser was already
kicking about it Bnd claiming to have j

been done for. Indeed, as the major
was wondering over the perversity of
human nature in buying a mine and
expecting to reap anything but a hole
in the ground, the owner of "Paradise"
entered his office. His name was Clark,
and he had a dangerous look in his eye.
He intended to call the major sev-

eral kinds of frauds and swindlers,
threaten him with a generous slice of
the law, and make things generally so
hot that a resale might furnish him
with enough money to get out of Colo-
rado, but his intentions were nipped in
the bud.

"See here, Clark," began the major,
as he got his feet off the desk, "you're
an honest man."

"But you ain't!" bluntly replied
Clark.

"That's where vou are mistaken.
My honesty has almost headed me for j

the nnnrhnnu. I've lost n fortune hv
it. I've been figuring things up this
afternoon, nnd I've made up my mind
to do as others do. I sold you that
mine dog-chea- but there's nothing in
it for you as it is. You and I are in the
same boat. We are altogether too con- -

scientious. We've got to take the other
leg of it. I've been scooped and yea
been scooped, and now we'll g ha
gcther and scoop the publlt,"

"How do you mean?"
"We'll 'salt' 'Paradise' an wark has

off for a hummer."
"But that will be swindling," pea-test-ed

Clark.
"Of course it will, but what of it ?

Hasn't the world swindled us? Hasn't
it corao to the point that even to pay
our running expnses we've got to lay

of

silver

going

and her pan fifty thousand
apiece."

Clark went in. The major
"soaked" him on the mine, and it was
human nature to want to get even,
lie didn't to hold any argument
with himself still the accusing voice.
In fact, as the case of most others
who get on a mine, there was no
accusing to accuse. result of
a long earnest conversation wns a
"deal." Clark was still to hold the

in his name, and the major was to
work up a boom and get half of the

Under his directions, and with
more or lass of his personal aid, the

was carried out.
wasn't exactly the salt of commerce
and the which was blown
into the mine. It honest

other mines, and though Maj.
Wharton had always been too
for hia own good, somehow had the
ireceis of "salting" at his flnirers'endn,

Whea he got through with that kola
'

km the ground, which had been dug for
a swindle, and had never given up five
dollars' worth of ore, thers were "indi-
cations" to make a man's hair stand on
end. There was no sudden outburst of
excitement over the new bonanza. In
fact everything waa kept very quiet.
and "Paradise" still passed for a hole
in the ground. When the proper time
came the major began to throw out
hints. His wife was the first to receive
them. H heard on the quiet
that "Pardise" was panning out to
beat the band nnd he utmost tore his
hair when he remembered that he had
sold it for a song. Mrs. Wharton was
told to keep quiet about it while her
husband planned to buy in, and of
course she told everybody about the
big strike. The news was public prop-
erty in two days. The major was sar-

castically commiserated for not hold-

ing on, and Clark was warmly con-

gratulated for not abandoning the
hole too soon. There were a dozen
men ready to buy it if it was really a
good thing, but "Paradise" was not for
sale just then.

It was only when a Boston capitalist
who was traveling over west with

wife, passed that way and heard of
"the coming" that Clark would even
consent to talk about a sale, lie didn't

much about mines himself, but
from what little he did know he judged
that the mine w as a fairish invest Blent.
He might be induced to sell it, but he
had a little rather hang on. He was in

this undecided state when two or three
parties were quoted as offering t bump-
ing big figures. That was where the
major's fine Italian hand came in. Ik-wa- s

doing his share of the work, but
doing it on the outside. The Bostonian
wasn't averse to picking up a good
thing at a bargain, even if it was far
from home, and he soon began to talk
business. The bait wasn't jumped at,
however. An expert was secured to
make investigation nnd report, and the
Bostonian took a whirl further west
while waiting.

It was at this juncture that Mrs.
Wharton was summoned receive a
legacy left her. It was a large
enough to permit the major to return
tohis lofty principles and stick to
for life, or as long as he continued to
buy and sell mines, but, having taken
hold of "Paradise," he was bound to
sec her through. If he could beat some-

body out of $50,000 by working off that
"salted" mine it would be just retribu-
tion for what he had suffered by being
honest. Ills wife bad heard more about
the mine than nil others in the state.
Day day the major had bemoaned
his foolishness in not knowing enough
to hang onto a good thing, and be-

wailed the fact that he hadn't the mon-
ey to buy an interest in the biggest hit
of the decade. If that legacy had only
come a ew weeks sooner! If the Bos--

Ionian wouia oniy turn to reuwooo
lands or a California fruit farm and
surrender bis option on "Paradise."
Bat things didn't come the major's
way. A few days his wife
home the Bostonian returned. The ex-

pert's report was ready. It was glow-

ing. It left nothing be desired ex-

cept a transfer of ownership. A check
was drawn and the papers were passed,
and as the new owner departed for
home to complete his arrangements for
turning out a ton or two of silver daily.
Maj. Wharton beamed upou Clark and
chuckled.

"Fifty thousand big dollars apiece!"
he said, as he rubbed his hands and
beamed some more. "Didn't I tell you
so? As honest, square-toe- d men we
were going to the dogs. As te

chaps we made n scoop at the first
go-of- f. Let's look around for another
hole.

Mrs. Wharton received her legacy iu
Buffalo. All the way from west to east
she was thinking of the "Paradise"
mine and wondering if her money
couldn't get the major at least a quar-
ter interest. There was a delay of
three or four days in Buffalo, and she
was almost in despair. When she
finally got the money she telegraphed
the good news and advised her husband
not to lose a good thing, ile laughed
as he read the telegram. He wasn't
missingany good thingsthus far. When
the wife reached Chicago on her return
trip, she stopped for a day to order
some dresses. To offset the delay she
sent another telegram to brace up the
major. It was while she was lunching
ond thinking of bonanza silver mines
Bnd rlous sorts of dresses, that she
henri aeoaple near her speaking of the
Tan4m-- 11 JM Ike Bostonian and

soasaade
kaae. Mrs.

Wtth despair
ove

which a bwelneea man wenkf kavsa kesl- -

tated over. She introduced herself and
wanted to know if the new purchaser
wouldn't sell out for a satisfactory
bonus. For the Inst day or two there

much of Golconda. He was not nn im-

petuous man. He took ten minutes to
think it over, and then said he might be
induced. He was induced, but it took
exactly $150,000 coax him around.
Mrs. Wharton had barely enough mon-
ey left to see her through, but "Para-
dise" was hers. What was hers was
also the major's. It didn't take a Chi-
cago lawyer and a commissioner of
deeds two hours to complete the trans-
fer, and it was a happy, rejoicing wom-
an who went west on the ten o'clock
train. The thing to do was to
telegraph husband and she
sent him a dispatch which lifted him
out of his rocking chair, as he sat
smoking and chuckling in his library
at home. There wasn't much to it, but
every word pulled his hair on end.

"Congratulate your little wife! I have

Its value, and have the deed In my pocket!
Home Tburadar evening.

The major didn't sleep that night as

aside our consciences'.' We let go had been creeping into the Uoston
our running expenses we've got to lay man's mind a feeling that he had bet-cipl-

and mines don't mix. ter have invested his hundred thousand
Clark, we have been martyrs to prin- - in hides and leather or Back Bay land,
ciple. I'm to turn shurper. We'll ,That expert's report had been a
co in together and 'salt' old 'Paradise' too fervid. The assay had smacked too
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I busim va, and men m'- - d him off tl
treei lor I .. at XI l lie BMi

a hunt!, u ant mpt li .re out bo
his wife bad gul huUI i I mine, b

could arnie at no rj cone
sion. A he nuited i arrival
tried to Blake hletsell .eve that
was one of her little 'I w o
three lime in tbrir id life t

had at l tr.pti d to spr.t kes on bn
They had been dismal l ii es. but pi
haps sin was not disc, rage). it
man who tries hsrd rttu il to mat
believe in anything can ei ed up to
certain po.nt. The n r' hair i

tied down un the second and he I
tually caught himself istllOg uo
ind then, but berefraitud iromgoii
to his office, lie even thought it belt,
not to go to the depot to meet his wlfi
It was all over within two minuti
after he hnd opened the door to hei
She fell Into his arms with a giggle an
fell out again with a laugh. She ft

out that she might wave that deed n

the air and exclaim:
"1 telegraphed you about it, am

here it is. You are the owner of Para
disc' mine nt last!"

The major's knees began to wobbb
and he sat down, lie was expected d
say something right away, but hb
tongue refused to do duty. It wa-lon-

minutes before he could pull him
self together nnd tell his story, am
there were thill thuds euough in it ti
shake the chandeliers. It amounted
to just this: Ile had made $.".0,;kH) b

elllnga mine, and his w ife had droppei
$150,000 by buying the same thing back
again.

Two days later Clark entered the
office and said he had found another
hole in the ground which could be
bought dog cheap and "salted" to sell
The major looked at him for a long
minute and made no reply.

"Being that honesty don't pay,"
mused Clark "being that the world
has no use for integrity and an hones,
man has got to bring up in the paor
house at last, let's you and 1 "

The major held up his hands to stop
him.

"What's the mattter? Has the Bos-

ton man got onto the trick and come
back to raise n row ?"

(

"No, it isn't that," replied the ma jor,
in a voice as hoarse as if it had been
filtered through an army blanket.

"We sold 'Paradise' for a hundred
thousand dollars."

"Egad, but we did!"
"And my wife has bought her back

forahundred and fifty thousand!"
"Thunder!" gasped Clark, after a

painful sllenes, and he tiptoed to the
door and passed1 out wthout another
word or a look over his shoulder.

PUT IT WR0HG.

Aanlil Bits from the Private Live
f Hoted Old Tim

Actree.
Many stories are told of the wy

in which Mrs. Stddons, the famous
tragic actress, alarmed people in pri-
vate life, aays Youth's Companion.

She waa visiting at the country seat
of a friend. One day the butler, who
waa passing her the butter, hastily
withdrew the plate, saying: "Excuse
me, madam, there is a fly on the but-
ter."

"A fly, say ye!" came those
tones. "Bow gat he

there?"
Upon which the butler's wits

promptly forsook him, and h begas
to stammer unintelligibleexplanations,
to the vast amusement of the com-
pany.

His fate wns similar to that of a
meek young man who essayed conver-
sation wit.. Fanny Kemble, the niece
of Mrs. Siddons. She also was pos-
sessed' of a trngie manner, and tones
trot much below those of her aunt
in their power of inspiring awe in the
breasts of her listeners.

The unfortunate young man met
the nctress at Bome, and as an open-
ing remark after his introduction, said
timidly: "I hear you have very fine
hotels in America."

"Sir!" was thundered at him, in
such a way that he almost jumped
from pure fright. "I hsve no hotels
in Americal"
OLD FRIEND NEWLY NAMED.

A Book Title That Was Porgtte
and Remembered la

Rew Parav

A somewhat wnmtj U chap of our
acquaint bad kenraetl for some
time with a wtdew erhose garrulous
and deatptB-- T mill k aacited kis

at
like te mw iilhlag a wettld
in a measure reflect his opinion of
her. Speaking to a frienu about it,
the latter suggested "Widow Bedotte,"
as the very prototype of hia lady ac-

quaintance, and1 advised his getting a
copy of the book for her. He glee-
fully accepted the idea, and; visiting
a neighboring city entered a book-
store to secure the coveted volume.
Approaching a counter where a clerk
awaited him he at once started in
with:

"Have you have you " and then
came to a dead stop.

The experienced clerk appreciated
the fact that he had forgotten the
name of his intended1 purchase, and
said' nothing.

An embarrassing silence of eome
moments followed, when a amile of
relief irradiated the visitor's face, and
unconsciously prompted perhape by
his prejudice, he confidently ex
claimed:

"Have you a copy of a book en-
titled 'The Widow Bedam '"

Pood tor Thonlif.
The price of horses keeps going up

says the Chicago Times-Heral- in pit
of the fact that Lndysmith and Mafe
king have been relieved.

.mrnmrn
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But Hsurlraa People Will Not Be
Kept Prom Thrlr Ilonae a Loaf

a Darin Former Plood Rlit of
the Ohio River get So Rapid.
Cincinnati, April 23. Alarm over the

flood has almost ceased in the lower
Ohio valley. The low water in the
Ohio river below this city haa allowed
the floodB from up the river to flow
rapidly toward the Mississippi. The
situation is still serious up the river,
notably at Hipley, Maysvllle, Aberdeen,
Portsmouth, Hanging Rock, Ironton,
Ashland, Catlettaburg, Huntington,
Point Pleasant, Pomeroy, Marietta,
Parkersburg and smaller places be-

tween Wheeling and Cincinnati. The
crest of the flood is below Wheeling,
nnd the further down stream it gets
the lower Is the rato of rising. The
uniform rate of three inchos an hour
yesterday morning fell to two inches
before noon and as low as 1 Inches
nn hour at Point Pleasant at 2 p. m.

It usually takes the .crest of the
flood two days to reach Cincinnati from
Point Pleasant, but the present unob-
structed flood is much more rapid than
in former Hoods. At Portsmouth last
night 55 feet were reported, which
means serious conditions at points be
low Portsmouth. The weather bureau
says the flood will not exceed 58 feet nt
any time at Cincinnati, and possibly It
may not reach 57 feet. It Is now above
52 feet, and the maximum will not be
reached before tonight or tomorrow.
This is about ten feet less than was
anticipated here until the river began
falling Sunday night at Pittsburg. The
flood Is not as bad as In a A, .en for-

mer years and Is much below the rec-

ords of 1897 and 1898 and those of 1883
and 1S84.

The property loss In the rural dis-

tricts will be very large, but homeless
people will not be kept away from their
houses as long as during former floods,
which In some cases lasted aa many
weeks as this will continue days in the
spring. The highest stage will be
reached at Parkersburg today and here
tomorrow, and at the mouth of the
Ohio before the end of the week.

The weather bureau here laat night
gave out the statement that the Ohio
river in the Cincinnati district gen-
erally was above the danger line, from
one foot at Cincinnati to 14 feet at
Point Pleasant, and rising at an aver-
age of two inches per hour. It indi-
cated that the rise would continue at
Cincinnati till tomorrow, when the
river will become stationary and soon
begin falling. This bureau predicts 56
feet here this evening. The most en-

couraging information received by the
weather bureau waa from Parkers-
burg, where there waa a rise of only
one foot all day and a stage of only 42
feet was recorded, where the local river
men had anticipated 48 feet. It was
expected that the river would begin
falling at Parkersburg today. At Point
Pleasant, another critical place further
down the river, the water was rising
much more slowly.

At Pomeroy, which la located in a
great bend, the suffering is reported
leBs than In former floods. The large
furnaces of the salt trust are located
there, and they have suffered much
loss, as have the lumbermen, the elec-
tric inter-urba- n lines, the light and gas
plants and other corporations. Sim-
ilar conditions exist at Mlnersvlile, but
all the points In the Pomeroy bend es-
caped. The reports from other up
river points that suffered bo severely
during other floods indicate that no
ontslde help Is needed, that there has
been no loss of life except in acci-
dental drownings.

PITTSRl HK'S MUDDY DEXCGB.

The Work nf Cleaning; t'p I Rapid-
ly Proceedlaa.

Pittsburg, April 23. The flood Is
ever. Notwithstanding the fact that In
the early day there was every evidence
or a renewal of the high water, the
announcement can be made authori-
tatively that there is not the least dan-g- ar

of another rise at this point nor
ire for the present, but towns on the

river below here are not vet out
af danger, because of rains in the val-
et Bunday night and yesterday. All
SB river points report the rain and
enow having ceased and the rivers fall-
ing.

The rivers about this city are down
so that the works along the banks are
running. There Is a great deal of
cleaning up to be done. The flood
brought in much slimy mud that it left
when it receded, and It will require a
day or two to remove it from many of
the mills. In a number of places this
mud has clogged up the machinery,
seme of which will have to be taken
apart and cleaned. Today mud and
slime are the only reminders left of the
flood.

A look over the ground after the
food shows that the losses will be fully
as great as originally eatimated. In
and about Pittsburg it will probably
take $1,000,000 to pay the total coat of
the injury to property by the water
and by land slips. Add to this the
great loss to the railroads and manu-
facturing plants, with the loea In wages
te the workingmen, and the total will
not fall short of $2,000,000.

To laveatlarate Chicago Hospital.
Chicago, April 23. The grand Jury

voted yttrrhy to take up the Investi-
gation of charges against the Cook
county hospital. An investigation baa
produced sufficient evidence to cause
the grand jury to act
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tn A.nlnl n ).,, M- - T .....1. J I..

1 I 1--1 i . ,ueeo. i ne aieepy peers who nan com

In to hear the final stages of the deta
blinked vigorously aa they hoard tfc

right of miners to strike proclaimed!
an aristocrat, who declared that th
miners were "as good as many a oil
who has won the Victoria Cross

innthar aiinnirtar ,.f I, ..w rs"tir
ment, Mr. John Wilson, bitterly o

jected to the tax, bringing up the qua

tlon of American competition and
that the duty would givetii

unuen ainteB a cnance to rut m

British coal.
Ttila alu.l.H 4K. U.ll l!ln u.

gome time the house gave Itself up a

a discussion of the relative merit! I
rocononias ana smogeiess WMBJ

with frequent references to Ameria,

Biuwmi uiercuaui marine nuu ints
vantages of coal.

sir. uairour. in rami) ne bit e. is

mArf lift tha H.K. I. l.flnln i. . ...uu vim UVUHLt, UMlug HIS ..IT
ment upon the proposition that such

van ! v vwa iut,i ooeiu iuuuovi;
t)lA BTranrt rt r.a wrtti M piaI ha asei

tax of a ahilllna; a ton. He dismiss. U.1.1. I l.L. - 1 1
mm m uigui iwpiuuaun liimum m

compete with English.
During Mr. Balfour's summing a

one of hia own adherents remarks

audibly: "It is a wretched speech. M

of course Balfeur doee not know wbs

he ta talking about."
In tke division which followed thm

waa much cross voting. Mr. Job)

Morley voted with the government

Several Liberals abstained from to-

ting, while almost all the Conserti-tlve- s

representing coal counties Jolnet

the opposition.
What the Miners' Federation will

L I1C nji' ri.nrn Ul LIJU IBUUl '
. . . . .t. i m i i !,,., ikl

ui luc laoi DLageo ul iuo ueuaic
federation is quite likely to declare i

general strike, thus precipitating
struggle between organized labor ui
parliament. Such a collision, as M

said frequently during the ilisrussln,

might prove ruinous to the coal n

dustry and highly Injurious to tH

eountry.

THE FIRST STEP
to baby's health must be taken befoa

baby's birth. The child can have

more health than the mother jpvei :l

A healthy mother, strong of body

cheerful ef mind, will endow
-

the all
IaJ

with her own pn'
sical health uf
cheerful dup
tton. Main' at
who had ilreadea

motherhood be
cause of ptd JJ
periences of pi

natal misery

mind and hod?

has found a ne

era open to h

with the use

Dr. Pierce's r

vorite PreWf
tion. It gim
physical strengA

soothes the neraj
and induces
freshing sleep, j
gives vigor
elasticity to t

nf mater

nity, so that the birth hour is rracticj7-witho-
ut

pain or auffering. It
the mother to provide a plentiful supPJ

for the healwj

child. It make weak womuti strrtf

and sick women well.
There is no alcohol in "Favorite m

scription" and it ia absolutely free"
opium, cocaine, and all other nsreon

Sick women are invited to consult

Pierce by letter free of charge. AHg
reapondence strictly private and tscrw
confidential. Address Dr. K. V. P1
Buffalo, N. Y.

"I gladly recomtnmd Dr. rlerce'i F2Preicrlption," write Mr. I. W. G. "'fCS
htila, NorUumberUad Co., Virginia
my third little boy wa born I took l

He la the finest child and has been j3
and I suffered vary much las thaa I did

la coaiaemtnt. I unheaitaUagly

Uc.'
I Y " Da TI W


